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showers tonight and Tuesday;
not so cold tonight.
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Drawings for the First DIN
Ida basketball tournament.
scheduled March 4 through 8 in
the Arlington high school gym
were held at Clinton yestereay
afternoon. The District includes
Fulton. Hickman and CurlIsle
counties, and winners and run-
ners-up in the tourney will play
in the regional eliminations.
Upper bracket drawings are:
1. Cunningham 2 Bye.
3 Cayce 4 Bye.
p. Arlington 6 Bye.
7. Bardwell vt. 8. Hickman, to
be played at 7.30 p. m. March
4
Lowe: bracket drawings:
9 Fulton vs 10. Clinton,
scheduled at 8:45 Tuesday,
March 4.
11. Milburn 12. Bye.
13. Western 14. Bye.
15. Fvlgham 16. Bye
Cunningham and Cayce will
play at 7:30 Wednesday night,
March 5. Western meets Fulgh-
am at 8:45 p. m. Wednesday.
Thursday at 730 Arlington
plays the winner of the Bard-
well-Hickman game, and at 8:45
the winner of the Fulton-Clin-
ton game plays Milburn.
Semi-finals are scheduled Fri-
day night at 7:30 for the upper
bracket, and et 8:45 for the low-
er half of the slate. Finals will
be at 8 p. m. Saturday. There
will be no consolation elimin-
ations.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Owensboro—An explosion a
week ago today in Fordsville,
Ky, swing factory remitted in a
third death here yesterday.
Charles Shain, 19, factory em-
ploye, died in a hospital, as had
Mrs. Talmadge Rice, 211istif:e:h
Tnititgefie 1111312Frik 
l 
Three other persona burned in






Mrs. Adeline Paschall Nolen,
life-long resident of Fulton,
died Sunday morning, Jan. 28.
1947 at the Fulton Hospital, fol-
lowing a long illness. Funeral
services will be conducted by
the Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor
of the First Methodist church,
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Horn-
beak Funeral Chapel. The body
will remain at the Chapel un-
til time for the service.
Pallbearers will be K. P. Dal-
ton, Frank Beadles, Paul De-
Myer, Ray Graham, Gip McDade
and Joe Davis.
Mrs. Nolen was burn in Ful-
ton, the daughter of the late Dr.
Gideon William Nolen, one of
Pulton's first physicians. She
was married to M. Cook Nolen
on November 2, 1887. Her hus-
band preceded her in death
many years ago, and her two
daughters died in infancy.
She leaves one niece, Mrs.
Gemma Hopkins of 'Oxford, N.
C, and Everett P. Green of
Houston, Texas. a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Julia Nolen Hay of Sparks.
Md., and five great nieces and
nephews.
Mrs: Nolen was graduated
from Dr. Price's School for
Young Women at Nashville, and
the was awarded the scholastic
medal for having the highest
standing.
She was born on the site of
her present residence, located
on Main street, and spent her
entire life here. She was prom-
inent in the affairs of the com-
munity and church. She was a
member of the First Methodist
church and for many years
served a.s teacher of the Young
Men's Bible Class, and later
taught the Adult Women.
In the early 1900's Mrs. Nolen
took an active part in the Pro-
hibition campaign and edited
the W.C.T.U. paper, which was
published in Fulton.
Interment will be at Fairview
Cemetery in charge of the Wow-
beak Funeral Home.
Georgetown—Suit to. test the
validity of a proposed $104,000
revenue bond Issue was on file
in circuit court here today.
Funds from the Issue would be
used to finance construction of
a tewage disposal plant. City
counsel brought the test case
against Joe E. Johnson, tax-
payers representative.
Maysville—Funeral services
were scheduled here today for
Will H. Kackoy. 80, Mason coun-
ty sheriff from 1910 to 1914,
who died at his home Saturday.
Franklin—Funeral sereices
will be conducted here Tuesday
for R. E Lewis, 78, former may-
or of Franklin, who died yester-
day. He was a retired business-
man.
Pineville— County Attorney
Martin R. Wilson said Charles
Hoskins, 30, was held in jail
here today on a murder cnarge.
The attorney said the accusa-
tion was filed in connection with
the fatal stabbing of Otis Laws,
a war veteran, shortly after mid-
night Saturday.
Winchester—Charles Lee Dix-
on. 6, was drowned in the Ken-
tucky River near Jackson's
ferry yesterday when a small
motorboat capsized. His com-
panion, Jack Haggard, 30, es-
caped. Haggard said he helped
Dixon part of the way to the
bank but was unable to save
him. Dixon's body was recovered
two hours later.
Lexington—Eldon S. Dummit,
state attorney general, was the
new chairman today of the Cen-
tral Christian Church Congre-
gation of more than 2,000 mem-
bers. He was elected yesterday
as the successor of the late
Charles N. Manning, Lexington
banker and civic letwler.
Lexington—The death of a
volunteer patient of the U. S.
Public Health Service Hospital
near here, as the result of
drinking poison, was reported by
Dr. Victor H. Vogel, medical of-
ficer. He said regulations pro-
hibited disclosing volunteer pa-
tients' names. Mr. Vogel said an-
other patient, Harry John Lita-
ny. 37, Detroit, serving a three-
year term for forging a nar-
cotic prescription, also drank
some of the poison. Luzny was
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TO MEET A1.1. WEEK
A standing room only audi-
ence crowded into the circuit
court room of the city hall as
the January term of court open-
ed this morning.
Attracting most interest was
the case of the Commonwealth
vs John Henry Martin, colored,
who was indicted in May. 1943
fur the murder of Turner Tun-
son, colored Both men were
from Fulton. The alleged murd-
er occurred in February 1943.
Representing the defendant.
were I) L McNeill. Hickman, and
John Hart, Union City. nem.;
Martin, Commonwealth attor-
ney, is associated with Judge E.
J. fitahr in the prosecution. Spe-
cial Judge M C. Anderson of
Wickliffe is on the bench in
Judge eitahr's absence.
Members of the trial Puy are
Maurice Bondurant. Glenn At-
will, Johnny Taylor, John Mc-
Daniel, Arthur Rose, Jim Pur-
sell, E. D Johnson, Jr., A. B.
Overby, Mrs Clyde Corum. Otis
Bizzle, Leon Browder and Alvin
Graham
A verdict had not been reach-
ed at press time today.
Commonwealth cases con-
tinued today included James
Brown, charged with grand
larceny; Arthur Jones, grand
larceny; Bobby Edwards, lar-
ceny.
Dismissed cases included the
Commonwealth vs. Charles'
Howard Jackson. John Henry
Martin. Jr. and Austin Bostick,
Indicted for conspiring to Call -
MI t a robbery: and Herschel
Hutcherson. cutting.
Virgil Hutcherson, indicted
with Herschel! Hutcherson, was
fined $50 and costa for cutting
In sudden heat and paseion.
filia the erase*
oostinued were George .
Rites las vs. J. 0. TIchetter;
Held Sunday
Mrs. )(ode Lawrence Is
Buried At Beaureguard;
Died In Fulton Friday
Funeral services for Mrs.
Joaie Lawrence who died here
Jan. 24, were held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Bayou-De-Cheine Cumberland
Presbyterian church with the
Rev. James Kelso, pastor, and
the Rev. Mr. Sands of the
Methodist church at Water Val-
ley officiating.
The Wingo Quartette sang.
Many relatives from Trigg coun-
ty attended the funeral.
Burial was in Camp Beaugard
cemetery with Jackson Bros.
Funeral Home of Dukedom in
charge.
Pall bearers were Roy, Ray-
mond, and Thomas Lawrence.
and Gus Junior Alexander,
grandsons of the deceased
Burnie Barnes and William
Duncan Alexonder. Flower girls
were Martha Alexander, Stella
Lawrence, Martha Marie Soho-
ate, Ruby Lawrence, Auella
'Lawrence, granddaughters of
Mrs. Lawrence; Maggie Barnes,
Lorena Adair, and Mable Bard.
Modern trolley coaches made
their first appearance in the
United States in 1928.
rey vs. Donald Perry; H. A.
Butler vs. H. G. Butler; Dr.
D. L. Jones vs Eldred Dix-
on et al; Carrie Estes vs.
Elizabeth Morris: Arkansas Fuel
Oil Co. vs. P. A. Cardwell et Si;
James Benton Sandling vs. Lil-
lie SandlIng; and Mary Terrell
vs Ronald Terrell.
The case of Haws Memorial
Hospital NW William Sampson
et at was dismissed.
The court will continue ix




Louisville, Ky. Jan. 27-14:1—
A civilian advisory committee
will be appointed Thursday
night, army officers announced
here yesterday, to aid in the
experimental peacetime univer-
sal military training program at
Fort Knox.
The officers said the advisory
committee of 30 civilians will
be named at a dinner-meeting
here Thursday night sponsored
by the Louisville Army Advi-
sory Committee. The advisory
group will make a study of the
experimental unit and report
its findings to Brig. Gen. John
M. Devine„ unit commander, and
Gen. Jacob L. Devers, army
ground forces commander. State
and local officials have been in-
vited to Thursday's dinner
Others Die In Copenhagen Plane Crash Sunday
Copenhagen. Jan. 27 #
Royal Dutch Airlines officials
hastened today to Copenhagen
to investigate a disastrous plane
crash which yesterday clainged
the lives of American Soprflio
Grace Moore, 8wecien's 
PrGustaf Adolf and 20 otherr-
sons.
Officials of the line issued a
communique at The Hague
dicating belief that the
might have been caused y
mechanical failure, but
that the reason might be d
to ascertain, so completely as
the plane destroyed.
Miss Moore, who began her
singing career In a Tennessee
choir and won fame as a star
in musical comedy, the opera
and the movies, was the oily
American in the ill-fated plIthe
The singer had just complelied
a concert engagement in Co.*.
hagen and was en route to an-
other in Sweden
The DC-3 transport Kase.
with 16 passengers and a .MeW
of six aboard crashed on the
airstrip just after taking oil for
StOckholm. The liner im
ly broke into flames and
ed so fiercely there
chance for anyone to escape..
The bulletin issued by 4bfal
Dutch Airlines said the Ovine
"took off normally under (pod
weather conditions" but Im-
mediately after the takeoff Tose
steeply upwards in a very unu-
sual way, becoming unnavi-
gable"
"Abnormal Condition"
"The course of events," the
bulletin added, "might indleate
that the plane was in an ab-
normal condition"
The omy body recognised tors
certain in the wreckage of the
plane. airport officials said, was 
visor of a national health pro-
that of Prince Gustaf
'
gram. He was considered one of'
Among the charred bits of el 
Adtt.
the best horsemen in Sweden.
Al a result of his death his
plans were found Miss m000le.:-. nine-month-old son, Karl Gus-
portfolio containing her cligry taf, becomes second in line for
the throne.
Born In Tennessee
Miss Moore was born in Slab-
town, near Del Rio, Tenn. The
while going home from a MOM- family moved to o
rellico when
trip to Holland. she was five. SIM
I, blonde and
et-7ear-01d heir to 41he esinsiv. slaw vms.lbsaims -as ad
Swedish throne had been ac- "glamor girl" 
of the opera.
tive in the civic affairs of his She made he
r debut in musical
country, serving as head of the comedy and starre
d in several
Boy Scout movement and super- motion 
pictures, but her first
and music
Sweden went into natioaal
mourning today for Prince Olps-
taf Adolf, popular grandma ,ot




Johnny 0111, who was to
meet with K. P. Dalton. presi-
dent of the Fulton Baseball As-
sociation, yesterday to discuss
his accepting the managership
of the Fulton Chicks this year,
was unable to be here due to the
illness of a business partner in
Nashville.
Gill. Union City Greyhound
player-manager last season, was
invited Jan. 21 to become the
Chicks? manager.
He will come to Fulton later




Adron Doran, KEA president
and member of the state legis-
lature, will address a meeting
of the Dry Lake District Boy
Scout Committee at the First
Christian church in Hickman
tonight at 7 o'clock.
The dinner is in honor of the
volunteer Scoutmasters and
other Scout leaders of the dis-
trict
5 High School Students Have All "A" Standing,
35 Are On Semester Honor Roll, Officials State
Five Fulton high school stud-
ents made no grade below an
"A" during the first semester of
the current school year, and are
among the 35 listed on the
semester honor roll announced
by the school today.
These all-"A" students are
Jerry Atkins, Mary Ann Brady,
Joe James, Jimmy James and
Jacquelyn Bard.
Others who made all "A's"
during the third Six weeks of the
past term are Jack Browder,
Don Samons, Jo Ellis and Ann
Latta
Forty-two students were on the
third six weeks honor roll.
Semester honor students are:
Senions—Betty Jean Fields,
Bobbye Grisham. Marion Gry-
mes, Edith Earl Lancaster, Betty
Lou Roberson, Elizabeth Ann
Roper, Patricia Sublet te, Danny
Baird, Wendell Butts, Jimmy
James, Billy Murphy, and Don
Samons
Juniors—Jacquelyn Bard, Mar-
tha Ann Gore, Margaret Willey,
Patricia Willey, Joe Davis. Jo
Holland, Read Holland and Tip
Nelms.
Sophomores—Betty Boyd Ben-
nett, Joan Brady, Barbara Rose
Colley, Shirley Maxwell, Joe
James, We'ter Mischke, anti
Otha Linton.
Freshmen—Mary Ann Brady,
Joe Ellis, Ann Latta, Amelia
Parrish, Carmen Pigue, Dorothy
Toon, Janice Wheeler and Jerry
Atkins.
Third six week honor students:
Seniors—Betty Ann Davis, Bet-
ty Ann Easley, Betty Jean Fields,
Edith E. Lancaster, Betty Bober-
son. Elizabeth A. Roper, Patricia
Sublette, Danny Baird, Jack
Browder, Wendell Butts. Jimmy
James, Billy Murphy, Don
Samons.
Juniors— Jacquelyn Bard,
Marilee Beadles, Martha Ann
Gore, Martha Sue Jewell, Mar-
garet Willey, Patricia Willey, Joe
Davis, Read Holland and Tip
Nelms.
Sophomores—Betty Boyd Ben-
nett, Joan Bradley, Barbara Rose
Colley, Jean Holland. Shirley
Maxwell, Joe James and Walter
Mischke
Freshmen—Patsy Green, Ann
McDade, Amelia Parish, Carmel
Pitrue, Dorothy Toon, Janice
Wheeler, Belle Valitesell. Mary
Ann Brady, Jo Ellis, Ann Latta,
Sidney Bard, Billie Mott Jones
and Jerry Atkins,
Grace Moore At Start Of Tour
Singer Grace Moore prepares to board an airliner at LaGuardia
Field on July 12, 1944, for a six-month tour of Europe, during
which she entertained occupation troops. The tour ended when
she died in the crash of a Dutch airliner which exploded and
burned shortly after taking off from the Kastrup Airfield near
Copenhagen, Denmark,
love was grand opera.
During the war she sang for
troops both here and abroad.
paying her own expenses and
sacrificing many concert en-
gagements. •
Miss Moore's regular accom-
panist, Ivor Newton, said in
London last night that "but for
the grace of God" he would have
been aboard the death plane.
The singer had asked him to
ialik bee In. hoistargain for the
trip to Copenhagen and Stock-
holm, but he had been unable
to get away because of previous
engagements
Russians Turn Thumbs Down
1-1 un"Peace Statute For
London. Jan. 27---oY)—Rus-
sla turned a diplomatic cold
shoulder today on an informal
American suggestion that the
Allies impose an unconventional
"peace statute" on Germany,
foregoing a formal treaty.
Ignoring the suggestion, a
Soviet memorandum to the
western members of the four-
power deputy foreign ministers
conference proposed instead that
the major powers draft a format
treaty, sponsor a peace corner-
Weddington Held
On Liquor Charge;
Was Free On Bond
Sam Weddington. colored,
Obion county, who is at liberty
on bond in a circuit court case
charging violation of the bone
dry law, was arrested again Fri-
day afternoon by Sheriff Robert
Harrison on a charge of illegal
transportation and possession of
liquor.
Deputy Sheriff Commodore
Maynard of South Fulton Fri-
day watched Weddington load a
quantity of liquor into his car
at a Fulton liquor store. May-
nard then followed Wedding-
ton's auto to Jordan, and south
into °Mon county.
The deputy stopped Wedding-
ton north of Union City, con-
tacted Sheriff Harrison, and the
negro was arrested and taken
to the county jail.
Police Guarding Family
Who Got Kidnap Letter
Cincinnati, Jan 27—(M—Po-
lice maintained a guard today
otter the Stuart Murphy home
where a note was received dur-
ing the weekend threatening
the kidnaping of one of the
family's three daughters.
The note, which threatened
the kidnaping "if you do not
send me $1,000 by Monday," was
found by Murphy Saturday in
the mailbox in front of his
home, but it had not come
through the mails It was signed
FADED Copy
REACH THE CUSTOMF:R8
In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader,
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 32
Minimum 10 Per Cent Cut In
Truman Budget Is GOP Aim;




On Nominal'  1t. Dead
Of Atom Control Body
Washington. Jan 27-64',- -
Atomic committee senat-.nn
included Kenneth D McKellar
1D-Tenn', as a guest quizzec to-
day when they called David E.
Lilienthal for questioning on his
nomination as chairman of the
new atomic control commission.
Renewing an old feud, MaKel-
lar told a reporter he is oppos-
ing Lilienthal's confirmation be-
cause he thinks the former
chairman of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority is "the head com-
munist of my state."
.Lilienthal, who helped draft
a state department report sug-
gesting a pattern for interna-
tional control of atomic energy,
has repeatedly denied McKel-
lar's charges of "communism."
The senate has seen this same
battle before, with McKellar
strongly opposing Lilienthal's
nominations as a TVA director
and the senate finally overrid-
ing his objections to vote con-
firmations.
The Tennessee senator has
denied that his argument with 
gross.
Lilienthal was based on any Hearings Scheduled
controversy over patronage. Senate hearings on Mr. T
man's nominations for ato
commission members, begin
Higher Rent today, will share attention
Bill Offered
Senate Republicans Say




aP9=Pre.dieting the housing Wit be ween
be whipped this year, a group and Republicans, with
senate Republicans offered a ministration supporters r
higher-rent measure as one to resist any sizeable cuts in
way to speed the licking





Republicans aimed today at a
minimum 10 per cent slice In
President Truman's $37,500,000.-
000 budget
Chairman Bridges (R-NH), of
the senate appropriations com-
mittee said a study of the
financial situation has con-
vinced him and other party
leaders that the Senate-House
committee charged him with
making expenses meet income
will have to fix an arbitrary,
' limit for expenditures.
This should be at least HI
per cent below the President's
figure, the New Hampshire
ator told a reporter.
The joint committee gets
to work tomorrow as
a week's schedule that
expected house passage W
the wartime excise taxes.
nesday of a measure es
otherwise would be wiped
I July 1 under President Trum
proclamation ending hostill
The President himself
for the excise tax legislation
thus appears likely to have
of his major requests granted,
swiftly by the Republican con-
Extension of rent control to
the end of 1947 with a 15 per-
cent increase in rent ceilings
was proposed by Senator Hawkes
Reich NJ) and three GOP colleagues. ) —McCarthy Wis , Cain I Wash.)( 
and Malone (Nev I Hawkes said
ence to approve it, and then
submit it for ratification by the
"German State."
Under the Soviet plan, the
council of foreign ministers
would write the final treaty text
after hearing suggestions at an
International conference of fic-
tive belligerents. The plan would
be submitted to Allied nations
who declarea war but did not
put forces in the field. Then it
would go to the German state.
The Soviet note said a peace
conference should be called on-
ly "when a central government
is established which it recogniz-
terdeaatsy. suitable to accept" a
American sources said a clari-
fication of the memorandum
would be sought.
Poland and Greece, appear-
ing before the deputies' Ger-
man and Austrian sections,
made their appeals today for
reparations and peace guaran-
tees.
Poland estimated her material
losses alone at $11,700,000.000, or
38 per cent of the "substance
of our material wealth."
Polish spokesman Stefan Weir-
blowski renewed Poland's claim
to 40.000 square miles of pre-
war Germany territory along
the Oder and Neisse Rivers. The
Poles, administering the region
under the Potsdam agreement.
have had "considerable success-
es" there already, Wierblowski





communists today were report-
ed fighting through the streets
of Tinghsien, on the Peiping-
Hanlcow railroad 35 miles south
of Panting, as reinforcements 1
sped to relieve the small nation-
alist garrison which was receiv-
ing supplies dropped from planes
One pro-government news-
paper said the defenders wore
outnumbered 10 to 1.
During World War H. the
Queen Elizabeth carried 811,324
serv'ce personnel.
. .
the proposal was being prepar-
ed for introduction shortly.
Under the senators' plan no
ceiling would apply on newly-
built houses or accommodations
which have not been rented in
the past year.
The latter provision, Hawkes
predicted to reporters, would
induce many people to rent liv-
ing quarters in their homes
-which they have hesitated to
open up "because they didn't
want to bother with the red
tape of government control."
Jews Kidnap
Another Briton
morrow with Secretary of
bor Schwellenbach's appe
before the labor committee
industrial disputes legida
The same day, a commerce
committee has called army
navy experts for testimony
commercial air safety r
Uons
The budget question, howe
continued to provide the
President's recommendations.
Bridges said he thinks
allowances must be made for
possibility that the treasury
have to make extensive refu
on portal to portal pay ju
ments that might be obtai
against employers.
The portal to portal issue




tion may, be sent to the
this week.
Refunds Posalble
The treasury already has
nounced that tax refunds
be in order if employers
reqired to pay for time p
viously spent by workers
getting ready to carry
their daily tasks
Bridges said this might
crease the approximately
000,000,000 allowed by
President in his budget for
funds of all kinds. but Sena
George (D-GA), said he d
that any appreciable
Judge Ralph Windham, will have to be
 paid
"These portal to portal
Heir To Baronetcy Held; are a tremendous work to
Ex-Officer h Abducted dustry," said George, who
member of the Senate-
budget committee and f
chairman of the senate fin
committee. "But I don't
they are going to result in
large recoveries for the
who have been suing."
George previously es
that the President's
could be cut to $35
thereby differing with
tic Leader Barkley's desert
of Mr 'Truman's estimate
Jerusalem, Jan. 27-44'i—Po-
lice reported that 10 armed
Jews abducted Judge Ralph
Windham, heir to a British ba-
ronetcy, from the Tel Aviv Dis-
trict Court today in the second
kidnaping of a Briton within
36 hours.
The police said Windham was
taken as a hostage for a mem-
ber of the underground Irgun
Zval Lem( whose execution la
scheduled for tomorrow for his ..rock botwm...
participation in a recent attack
on a Palestine police station.
British authorities attributed
the same motive to the kidnap-
ers of H. A. I. Collins, a retired
British major and a director of
a Jewish-owned bank in Pales-
tine, last night. He was seized
from a Jerusalem residence
shortly after sundown.
Unofficial sources said the
abductors of Judge Windham
were well dressed and apparent-
ly arrived at the Tel Aviv court
building in three taxis. They ad-
dressed the judge in Hebrew
and ordered him to accompany
them. The courtroom was part-
ly filled, but no case was in
.-uogress.
British atathorities said the
first kidnaping also was ap-
parently in retaliation for the
scheduled execution.
Scarface Al Left
No Will; No Cgish,
Attorney States
Miami, Beach, Fla.. Jan.
(W)—The body of Al Ca
once fabulously wealthy Chi
gang leader whose attorney
he died broke, lay in a mort
ary here today, waiting corn
tion of plans for the tune
here later this week,
ral
In Los Angeles. Capone's
torney, Abraham Teltelba
said as far as he knew "Al
no will and no money."
lawyer said members of
pones family had supported hi
In recent years, and the
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Conservation Pledge Day
FlartotrY 5, 3147, is Conservation Pledge
Day In Kentucky, by sandal proclamation of
Omettior Willis, and throughout the nation
!ok the request of the federal government.
The suggested conservation pledge in the
01Wernor'e proclamation is:
"I give my pledge as an American to save
laid faithfully to defend from waste the
natulal resources of my country—its soil and
minerals, ll,s forests, waters end wildlife."
Kentucky is one of the most favored of
from the standpoint of natural re-
We are a leading producer of coal
other minerals, our farmlands are rich
Serthe, and will continue so if we prevent
and farm scientirically. our People
enthusiastic hunters and fishermen, be-
wildlife has been abundant enough for
*enjoy the outdoor sports.
Tnicticing conservation does not mean
we must not use our natural resources.
simply that we must use them wise-
** Well, taking care not to waste anything.
atlon is an individual proposition.
are hollow and meaningless unless
followed at all times.
Operation Frigid
, N Y ,—)4e--131LaUng enthusiast
flosensko, 39, thinks he proved skat-
ing* a man in top form by bicycling 35
on icy roads in two hours and 45 minu-
PM Miler William Gerdey, also 39, whom
outlasted in the test the two ar-
ta decide which sport was the better
r, sUll stands by skiing.
blames his bicycle's condition for
Yeggnten Fail
phia,—i.4't— Burglars figuratively
of eggs In an unsuccessful at-
to crack a meat store safe.
drills, the burglars attack get 'the
with meat cleavers but were able
knock off the safe's combination. They
breaking several dozen eggs and
them on the floor.
Delayed Honesty
n, Mich.,—uP)--An honest man found
Roe's purse containing $70—but his
came in spurte.
was only Ill in the purse when Roe
It up recently at a hotel desk after he
ed it had been found and turned
since Roe has received two envelopes
finder. One contained $25 and the
$114.
's a bright side to almost everything.
looks long enough. The Brooklyn
a $20.000 payroll to thieves last Fri-
In doing so they scored a "beat" on
papers in covering the story.
WI steal $35,000 to $50,000 from Coney
Turkish bath—news item That's one
teeth patrons got cleaned thoroughly
k week must be reduced to 30 hours
says Chester Bowles. And all this
have been trying to find some way
the length of the day in order tie




AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
General George C. Kenney, chief of the
strategic air command at Andrews Field, Md.,
Lelia us that in a future war our United States
would be the first target and would be reach-
ed by a trans-polar assault which might
"result in a casualty list of 26,000.003 men,
women and children in the first 24 hours".
The general thus blun.ly advised the
Woman i PatrioUc Conference on Defense
yesterday In Washington. He asserted that,
above all, the enemy would strive for a quick
knockout, the attack coming over the short-
est air routes from the European-Asiatic
land mass, across the North Polar Bann
Apropos of this, it's lees than four months
ago that the Paettaim Dreamboat-the giant
8-29 of the U. 8. Army Air Forces flew non-
stop from Honolulu over the Arctic to Cairo.
General Carl Spiels. AAF commander, stated
at the time that this proved "the feasibility
of flights across the Polar wastes."
Kenney said the &Mace would be made "by
both piloted and pilotless aircraft, by radio-
controlled missiles, by rockets—all loaded
with atomic bombs, super-exploLive, super-
incendiaries, bacterial weapons or what-
ever means of mass destruction happens to
be in vogue at the Lime." Just to make sure
that he got his idea home, the general add-
ed that "four atomic bombs of the old
Hiroehima-Nagasaki type, properly placed,
would knock New York City out of commis-
sion."
That's strong mustard, and obviously is so
intended by General Kenney. He has delib-
erately emphasised one of the gravest dane-
en of the day-the development of another
global conflict which would bring into play
not only the atomic bomb but many other
fearsome agents of death which have been
created since the close of World War II. His
purpose naturally is to spur the minds of
men to devise ways of averting such catas-
trophe.
There are two ways of meeting this menace.
One is to prepare mighty defenses to try to
ward off attack. The other is to push through
measures for control of the atomic bomb
emd for universal disarmament. Pending dis-
armament preparedness must be the watch-
That is why these are among the para-
mount international problems of this new
year. All roads of thought among peace-
minded folk, in whatever country they may
live, lead toward a solution of disarmament
And of course the atomic bomb and the con-
trol of atomic energy are foremost, for he
who holds this greatest secret of the ages
must enevitably be an object of suspicion
and fear.
Kent Cooper, executive director of the As-
sociated Press, in a recent radio interview
with station WJR of Detroit, put the atomic
problem like this:
"No real advance can be made, no real
security can be achieved, unless the atomic
issue is settled on an international basis."
Certainly we can expect no general dis-
armament while the atomic question is hang-
ing fire. And by the same token the rehabili-
tation of Europe cannot be achieved, because
of the economic and political problems are
interlocked with those of security.
That's one thing which makes the framing
of the all-important German peace treaty so
difficult. Indeed, it will be surprising if it's
possible to secure a satisfectory adjustment
of the German and Austrian issues until a
far better understanding has been reached
in the matter of the atomic bomb and the
general proposition of disarmament. These
strategically situated countries loom large
in the security calculations of both Eastern
and Western Europe.
How can the United Nations create peace
for the enemy countries until they have
achieved peace among themselves?
Jammers 25
Ingo *diem came and
loAst night with a 34-
While the Fulgham
eseldPed the little In-
an easy way.
tha Crenshaw, Mr. and
it Howell and son and
Of Detroit and Mr.
Mitt Jackson of East
were called here by
of In Jackson which
MAW. Funeral Sun-
lit Pleasant .M 2 p. m.
pastor Rev. A. P. Rog-
,Ung.
ther Waller was called
bed side of her mother,
e Willey who suffered
a few days ago. She
Ike home of a son. Alb*
who resides near Pryers-
or. Pelts of Fulton visited
is Friday 'n the home
. lJeckson
ellind Mrs. D. L. &roue and
Mrs. Adven Ray attend-
cal of D. L.'s nephew,
pt Martin. Tenn.
was killed in a
car accident Jan. 10 on the St.
Johns Islaod. He was a grand-
son of the late Hulon Evans a
former resident here.
Mrs. John A. i Martha)
Wright of Pittsburg, Pa., and
Mrs. Artie Larcalm of East St.
Louis were called here by the
funeral of their father and
brother, Pink Cunningham which
was held Friday at Mt. Moriah.
Another daughter, Mrs. Jesse
McMorris, husband and their
two daughtere and son-in-laws
from Mer phis were in attend-
ance. Rev. Davis of Clinton and
Rev. Shennon Holt of Mt. Mar-
lah were the officiating mini-
sters. Music was rendered by the
Clinton quartet composed of
Supt. Dentis McDaniel, Clyde
Hopkins, Bernice Mullins and
Jewell Klapp, with Miss Lavern
Kimbro at the piano.
Rudell Trimble and Raymond
Allison were business visitors in
East Prairie, Mo., Friday.
Probably the most lertIle fish
In the world, the common ling
produces 30 million eggs at
thne.
Fulton Daily Leader,- Fulton, Kentucky
Offers Eye For Farm
ANSI Edmonds, 34-year-old partially disabled war veteran
who lives with relatives near Ashley, Ill., has written a St. Louis
newspaper, offering to trade tine of his eyes for enough money
to hey a small farm. He is amble to work regularly because of
a sistenash atinsent and doseent't want to be a burden to his fam-
ily. He is shown with his dog Bud.
misculANEOUS SHOWER
HONORS MRS. WILLIAMS
Miss Berta Peak and Mrs.
Stanley Parham were hostesses
to a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Mrs. Glen Williams at
the home of Miss Peak, Sunday
afternoon at 2.30. The house
was attractively decorated for
the occasion with pink carna-
tions placed on the mantle and
a table in the center of the room
covered with gifts from the
guests.
When Mrs Williame arrived
she presented with a lovely hair
corsage of white carnations.
buring the afternoon Mrs. Wil-
liams opened her many nice
gifts, and a wedding cake was
!tut 'by the honoree and served
with ice cream to the many
guests.
Those present were Misses Vir-
ginia Jackson, Jane Huffman
Jean Shelby, Wilma Harris,
Marilee Beadles, Betty Jean
Fields, Marian Maxfield, Mar-
tha Frank Collins. Joan McCol-
lum, Tootle Roberts and Mar-
jorie Puckett; Mesdames William
Humphrey, Roy McCellan, 011ie
Wood, Jack Wood, sister-in-ice
of the honoree, and little Nike;
Jackie Wood.
Those sending gifts but who
were not present were Misses
Martha Jane Roberts. Mary
Francis Roberts, Josephine






Leaders of the CIO-United
Steelworkers Union and the U.
S. Steel Corp. resume negotia-
tions on a 1947 contract here to-
day, but already the firm has
agreed to distribute more than
$30,000.000 in back pay and $17,-
000.000 in wage increases.
The retroactive pay and the
salary boosts, however, are not
involved in 1047 bargaining.
spokesmen for both labor and
management eel:pained they are!
the result of a 1944 war labor
board order issued to smooth
out wage inequities throughout
far-flung U 8. Steel subsidiaries.
The agreement announced
over the weekend covers six
subsidiaries-- Carnegie-Illinois.
National Tube. American Steel
and Wire, Tennessee Coal, Iron
and Railroad. Columbia Steel,
and the Ironton (Utak) plant
of Geneva Steel.
CLARK-ROSS
Hilda May Clark. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Clark of
Fulton was married to Leon
Ross of Fulton Saturday. Jan.
25.
After spending the night at
the home of her narents, the
coupe left for Detroit, Mich.,
where they will make their
home.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. T. Robey of Water Val-
ley is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Brady, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Kennedy
and daughter, Kay, of Dallas,
Tex., are visiting 8. A. Hegler's
family and other relatives.
Mes. E. L. LeCornu has been
removed from the Martin Hospi-
tal to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry Bethel, in For-
estdale. Mrs. LeCornu's condition
is much improved.
Little Charles Hibb remains
utemproved at his home on
Church street.
Jean Shelby, Berta Peak, Will
T. Lee, Richard eicClure, Fred
Campbell, and Charles Browder
have returned to Murray College
after spending the weekend in
Fulton.
Miss Mar:an Maxfield returned
LO Maryvil c College in St. Louis
last night after spending the
week end wish her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Clint Maxfield.
Fred Welt nel arrived the
morning to .spend several days
with his mother, Mrs. R, C.
Wand on the Union City
Highway.
Mrs Artie Milburn of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., died Friday morn-
ing at her home. Mrs. Milburn
Is a sister of Mrs. Charles Bin-
ford and will be remembered by
her many friends in Fulton.
She was buried in Pittsburgh
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whiteel.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrsi it. C.
Whittle', III. of Dyersburg visit-
ed Mrs. R. C. Whitnel yesterday.
Tolbert Dallas is out of the
hospital and up and around.
Mrs. Ed Fortner and daughter,
Carolyn Joyce. oi Gainsville,
Os., are visiting friends in Ful-
ton.
Mrs. J. H. Dupree of Bt. Louis
returned to her home this
Zkping after having spent. theend with .her sister, Mrs.
Charles Blnford.
Mrs. Hardeman Howard of
Dietrolt, Mich., is visiting Mrs.
George Doyle on Park evenue.
rs. Clarice Thorpe left last
• t for Chicago.
. and Mrs. Jack Wood and
children, Jackie and Leslie, were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Wood and Del-
bert at their home on College
stteet.
Mr. Alf Palmer of Louisville
relMains critically Ill in the Nor-
ton- Infirmary of that city after
:serious operation Mr. Palmer
and eils two daughters, Edith
add Mary, were formerly of Ful-
ton,
Mrs. W. E. Ezzell of Paducah
is spending several days with
Ws. Ben Evans at her home,
104 Endings.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Kim-
bee spent the weekenu with rel-
atlees in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Thomas E. Derryberry and .1.
Be. Layton of Memphis were
weekend guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Edwards.
Henry and Lawrence Tully
Clearles Moon and Richard Byrd
hive returned to Murray State
after spending the weekend- atC.
Monday Evening, January 24 1947
4.1..1•11
Office Feb. 1.
Mrs. George Pritchard end
little daughter. Ann. spent the
week end with Mrs. W. 0. Lock
at her home on Walnut. Little
Ann has just recovered nun s
serious Oakes.
Mrs. Abe Caudell of Memphis
is visiting her daughter, Mrs
Richard McNeilly on Pearl street.
Tommy Taylor, Johnny Sol, of
Crenahaw. Miss., and Al Knott+
of Pittsburgh, Pa., who are at-
tending Ole Miss University, are
spending a few days in Fulton
at the Walter Willingham resi-
dence.
Henry Locke, Dick Cummings.
and Jack Moore left this morn-
ing for Bowling Green to en-
roll at Bowling Green Business
University. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Ralph Cantrell
and Mrs. Hoyt Moore, who will
return tonight.
Fred Winter returned to Bowl-
ing Green Busineas University
this morning after spending the
weekend with his parents. Mr.
Fair-
view 
avenue.Mrs. George Winter, 
C. P. 0. Ralph Cantrell has
returned to the Naval Base at
lelilineton, Tenn, tier a week-
end visit "c.) his wife and little




Henderson, Ky., Jan. 27—(4')—
About 50 members of the Hen-
derson county Citizens League
have resolved to attend circuit
court Wednesday wan special
Judge B. N. Gordon, Madison-
! Mlle, is scheduled to hear mo-
tions to eurtah gambling indict-
Mrs. Jack Dawls, Betty Jean
Rpwis, and Sammye Williams
spent Saturday in Memphis
shopping.
Miss Betty Jean Austin wiii be
in Vultan until the spring r,uar-
tet starts at Murray State. Sc
haa just recently weeeered item
an illness and has been erten:l-
ine M. S. C. since' the early fall.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Poe are
moVing to Clinton Feb. 1 to
make their home. Dr. Poe is to
he associated with Dr. V. A.
Jafitson in the Jackson Hospital
in -Clinton. He is to open his
7




Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5
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manager of the Ohio Valley Soy-
bean Cooperative, at a meeting
here yesterday.
The resolution stated the
citizens should take "positive
al-
leged 
in what was termed the
"long uphill fight" against 
gambling in Henderson.
Commonwealth's A t t or n e y
Faust Y. Simpson and County
Attorney L. Allen Rhodes ad-
dressed the league members, de-
claring they had been attempt-
ing since taking office a Year
ago to stop gambling here.
The giant liner Queen Elisa-
beth can accommodate 9,315 pas-
sengers.
About 33,264.000,000 passengers
were carried on the mutton's ur•






, Music and Romance!
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WITH ALL THE FOOTBALL BOWL GAMES





SHOWS  ...._ 7:814:27
BARBARA STANYWCK.VAN HEFLIN
—in—
"The Strange Love of Martha lvers"
ALSO GOINEBY
Hot as a firecracker. That's an ex-
pression. Hot As a soldering iron.
That's a fact! A fact spelling prog-
ress as mw telephone connections e -e
soldered together—putting speed into
the Telephone Company's program
to improve service.
Telephone folks are in the thkk of
things, striving to give you as quickly
as humanly possible the kind of
service you want. Installing equip-
ment for more and better telephone
service is a time-consuming, compli-
cated job. Miles of wiring must be
laced into switchboards. Millions of
intricate connections soldered, each
in its precise place. Banks of electri-
cal relays set up. Cables laid. Poles
erected. Wires strung. And sometimes
a whole new building constructed.
"Get the work out!"
That's our slogan. And that's a1-
at tly what we are doing as last as




PROGRESS ... and Howl
In KENTUCKY during 1946, the
Telephone Company installed more
facilities than at any other time in
history. 34,000 miles of exchange
wire, 518 miles of long distance cir-
cuits, and 35,343 telephones were
added. 76 local and long distance
central office additioris were made
and the number of employees in-
creased 30 per cent.
Watch telephone service grow, for as
it grows so does its value to you.
That's because you' can reach so
many more peoplet






























































onday Evening, Javougry 27, 1947
ports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
sudsy Matinee
New York, Jun. 27-01--Dr.
at Stevens, who'll look OM
e ailments not financial) of
e football and baseball Tan-
eas already has examined
anie Sinkwich's thick kneel
e decided Frank will be okaY
th exercise. . . Now that Oil
ds has agreed to run the
It, Manhattan Coach George
astment figures there's no one
ound who can give Jimmy Rat-
rty a tussle at two or three
ilea during the indoor track
ason. . •. Guys who should
ow claim the comeback of
day bike racing is nearer
an you'd think.
kfleld Coach Johnny Pin-
t apparently is the only sur-
vor of Charley Baclunan'a
tball coaching regime at
chigan State. Johnny has been
ped into the dean of students
flee. . . North Carolina U
la two real Tarheel ethic-
teams—boxing and fresh-
en basketball. Each has only
e out-of-state athlete on the
uad. . . As soon as Dr. Xslie
bury heard that Mahmoud,
amous British stallion, had
en purchased by Americans,
e booked a service every year
for life. He already has sold
ree yearlings by Mahmoud for
,000.
'





Perfect Reeord In Loop;
May Be Title Contenders
Atlanta, Jan. 31—(41—If Ala-
bama can get by Tulane tonight
even the most skeptical obLerv-
er of Southeastern Conference
basketball coMpetition must ad-
mit the Crimeans definitely are
title contenders.
Led by Big Jim Homer, It pre-
war ger who added to his abili-
ty as a soldier-player at Port
Henning, Alabama Ls the only
team in the league with a per-
fect record, and that coven)
eight conference triumphs and
three other victories.
Two other tough conference
outfits are on Alabouna's slate
this weels•---Mtisisalppi State
Thursday night and Georgia
Tech Saturday night. Alabame
won from Teeth in a previous
game, but since then Tech has
:hewn marked improvement and
deflated Tennessee Saturday
night, 48-41.
Mississippi State, laser to Ten-
neiaee by g single point, is al-
so showing progress and defeat-
ed Mississippi by 23 points a
week attar Alabama beat the
Rebels only six points.
The trio of games involving
Basketball
Tomorrow Night, Jan. 28
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Two Ganies—"B" Team Game Starts at 7:15,
Varsity Game
AolulitiaIons Oc and 25.
NEW. GYMNASIUM
UZ SAWYER
Alabama heads a 10-game sched-
ule within the conference this
week, with the Mississippi state-
Tenneam return go at Knox-
ville Saturday night also rated
as important. Five games feat-
uring league teams with outside




New Orleans, Jan. 1111--(ini—At
least two of the five baseball
players of the Evangeline Lea-
gue declared ineligible by Judge
W 0. arernham will take their
cases to Baseball's High Com-
missioner, A S. "Happy" Chand-
ler, if necessary, to win rein-
statement.
Judge Bramham said Satur-
day he had placed the players
on baseball's ineligible list be-
cause of alleged irregularities in
the league's post-season series
between Houma, La., and Abbe-
ville, La.
Playing Manager Paul Fugit,
Third Baseman Alvin W. Kaiser,
Cents/Molder Leonard Patiou,
and Ace Hurler W. C. Thomas,
all of the Houma (aw, and Don
Yetorel of the Abbeville club
were declared ineligible.
Iletorel said at his George-
town. Ill., home he was ready
-to fight this to the finish be-
cause I have never gambled at
home or away from home."
Whisky W'house
Permit Is Denied
Cleveland, Jan. 27—(R)— An
aPPIleation for construoUon of
a $1,091,231 five-story whisky
warehouse at Frankfort, KY..
has been denied by the facilities
review committee of the Civi-
lian Production Administration
In Washington, Glenn W.
Thompson, regional CPA di-









at 11:011 A. IL
KIAC Teams Polio Game




Foes In 4 Nights
UK PLAYS IRISH'
Front-running teams in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference basketball race
laced a week of crucial teats
today.
Results ol this week's games
will bear heavily on the out-
come of the KIAC title chose.
The once-beaten leader, East-
ern Kentucky State Teachers
College, meets three KIAC op-
,00nents in four nights. Second-
place Murray State Teachers
College, the only club to beat
Eastern, faces two of its tough-
est games of the season. Mur-
ray has won three games in the
KIAC and lost one.
A major non-loop game at-
tracting attention is the annual
Kentucky-Notre Dame elash
Saturday night in Louisville's
Armory, where all 7,800 seats
already are sold:
Adolph Rupp's Wildcats' open
their week's schedule against
Michigan State in Lexington to-
night. The 'Cate will be seeking
their 19th victory in 20 starts.
While Kentucky handily whip-
little Xavier of Cincinnati
Saturday night, 67-34, Michigan
State lost to De Paul of Chicago,
52-45. Earlier this season Ken-
tucky beat De Paul, 65-45. Notre
Dame's Irish trounced Purdue.
74-43 to avenge one of its two
defeats. The I-ish tallied their
10th win.
In the KIAC. Eastern with six
loop victories, meets Berea Tues-
day night at Berea, is host to
Kentucky Wesleyan in Richmond
WednesdayFriday.
and plays Morehead
State Teachers in Morehead
iday
Murray faces University of
Louisville's Cardinals in Mur-
ray Tuesday night and on Sat-
urday plays its ever-dangerous
rival, Western Kentucky State
Teaehers College in Bowling
Green. The Western Hilltoppers
have yon 11 games while losing
three but have played only two
KIAC tilts, winning one, los-
,-
11I-Y ROY CRANE
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With U•T Jr. College;
High School Will Play
The week's basketbalkcard gets
under way tonight with a March
of Dimes benefit game between
Tinton Pure Milk and U-T Junior
College of Martin in Science
flail gym at 7:30.
All gate receipts will go to the
Infantile paralysis campaign.
Tomorrow night the Bulldogs
and Pups will be hosts to the
Arlington first and second
stringers in the new gymnasium.
Arlington's Aces trimnieti the
Ralidogs 40-10 there in the first
meeting of the two teams this
year. However, the Bulldogs
have shown considerable ins-
pavement In the past week, and
May be able to get even for the
previous pasting.
Thursday night. South Fulton
will send two teams to the new
gym for a return engagement
With the Fulton cagers. This
game originally was scheduled
In South Fulton, but has been
changed to the Carr Institute
gym
Special Polio Account
Opened 41 Local Bonk
Wilson Gantt, Fulton chair-
man of the March of Dimes
drive, said today that a special
Infantile paralysis account had
been opened at the City Nation-
al Bank. Those wha wish to
make contributions directly Into
this account may do so at any
time.
Ins the other.
Kentucky Wesleyan 14 fourth
In the KIAC with seven wins,
four lowase.
Third-place Union College,
with four league victories and
two losses, journeys to Hanover
College in Indiana for a tilt to-
night Tuesday night Union
plays at Georgetown, hoping to
avenge an earlier two-point low:
to the Tigers. Thursday Union
Iz at Milligan College in a non-
loop game.
Centre takes on Tennessee
Tech at Danville Tuesday night.
It, too, is an out-of-league
e. Wednesday the Centre
Olgonels go to Lexington to
Sleet Transylvania College, the
SIAC cellar dweller, which has
lost five straight loop games.
Other Saturday games:
00orgetown at Berea, Tennessee
Tech at Union, Marshall at
Wesleyan. Hanover at Centre and




270, 14 Under Par
Phoenix, Aria., Jan. 27—l/P1—
Par Master Best Haan today
appeared bound for an even
inure successful trip down the
PGA tournament trail this year
than he enjoyed last year.
The long hitting little shot-
maker from Hershey, Pa , yes-
terday captured the Phoenix
Open Golf Tournament for the
second successive year with a
72-hole 270, le strokes under
par for the Phoenix euuntrY
club course, a new tournament
record here. 
Loniavine marmot,
Hogan was a:ready away Louisville, Ky., Jan. 27—(.11—to 
Louisville dealers buying prises
averaged by members of the
Louisville Mercantile Exchange
follow:
Eggs—Currant receipts 55 lbs.
up 38; standards $8; extras 41;
small eggs 20.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs, up 30.00: 442
hens 5 lbs up 24.00; leghorn
was suffering from an tilling' hens 17.00, 01
back which a state athletic coin- 18.00; geese
mission physician diagnosed st:. pound U; guin as ea* (old
u sacruilliac condition
lr°1114g tirls.After completing questioning youi iig l e elb4s2 " u1) 26up 31 .00;
of the fighter Sunday, the dis- 3 turkeys 14.00, old beau 20.
Rocky 
tha torney'sesubpoella to peoffice haapiicie,i.d hens 28.
before the grand jury today.
On his arrival at the district
attorney's office, Graziano was
interviewed by newspapermen
One reporter asked him if he
had been offered a bribe.
"I don't know anything about
it, was his brief response.
Accompanying him were one
Of Ms managers, Irving Cohen,
and his attorney. Max Epstein.
a flying etart in the mony de- 
when lie arrived here
and he virtually made a runa-
way of the three-day tourna-
ment after he blasted out a 64
in the second round Saturday
to etoal the competitive oourse
record set a year ago by Vic




He Know. Nothing Of
Payment From Gambler*
New York, J a n. 27—t/P1—
Rocky Graziano, ranking mid-
dleweight title challenger, turn-
ed up at District Attorney Frank
8. Hogan's office today before
appearing at a grand jury in-
vestigating an alleged gambling
ring, and asserted "I don't know
anything about" ail bribe of-
fer.
The knockout-specialist from
New York's lower side was ques-
tioned more than 12 hours Sat-
urday night and early yesterday
In connection with what the clic-
trict attorney said was "the cir-
cumstances surrounding t h e
cancellatiqn" of Rocky's sched-
uled December 2/ fight with Ru-
ben (Cowboy) Shank of Denver
in Madison Square Garden.
The bout was milled off on Dec.











Playing cards made of plasters







I.ake Street :—: Fl1111114 by.
NOW IS THErMEI
WEATHER-VANE
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS
Don't Worry About The Money
You Pay No Money Down
Then Take Many Months To Pay
LOOk'AtaThiAmazing,Flicitu- ,
• . 
With "WEATHER-VANI" Combination Screen and &WM
Loh. your first lapin.* it your lair espense, C 'ermined me
to shrink oe expand, custom kiwi SIMI peonies* Ineilt.
,"WILATHER-VANS" interchanteable windows awl dews aid















.1. Yr. bums for_ a tree demonstra•
II.... send • representative to
I vie anA. trisesmatInat• on
. doors sae =Ow. 4.."4"..at
MASTER SEAL
Jack Rouse, Manager
227 Fourth St.—Phone 470—Fulton, Ky.
—ON WV—
CHARLES ARNN, Phone 4$2-W
REWARD For
MISSING PERSON
$100.00 REWARD for in.
formation leading to
the discovery or finding




HEIGHT-5 feet and 8 incises.
WEIGHT-130 pounds
BLUE EYES.
Hair tor g grey, parted iu the
middle. Scar on right hand.
Social Security
No. 709-03-8652
When last seen, he was wearing dark blue suit with brown hat, light
blue top coat, brown slippers.
Last seen in Fultim, Kentucky, December 16, 1946, about 5:00 P. M.
Employment
At time of disappearance was employed by Illinois Central Rail.
road Company as Car Man, experienced welder. Employed here for more
than 20 years.
Reward posted by his family for 90 days from this date and all in-
formation should be referred to—
K. P. Dalton, Chief of Police
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Less than 25 words;
lit insertion 50c
2nd insertion, word  ge
Each additional insert., word lc
25 word. or more:
1st insertion, word Pe
2nd insertion. word .  2c













Carricr Delivery in Fulton.
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six mbnths,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




IEL PUPS for sale Black and
parti-colored Some three
months old and some six
months old Only $20 and $25.
TED DODD, Fulton Road,
Martin, Tenn. 33-6tp
FOR SALE: One Coca-Cola ice
cooler. CITY ELECTRIC COM-
PANY. 205 Commercial. or
phone 1261. 33-3tp
AUCTION SALE
Thursday, January 30, at
Barkley Parrish farm. 7
nines east of Fulton. Truck,
Tractor, Washer, Refrigerator,
other farm and household
goods. 28-6tp
vanamornow
; NEW HC USE : Full basement,
Furnace. AU modern. Forest
I Dale at Smith. Large lot.
LON PICKLE. 28-6tp
-0 Help Wanted
!WANTED TO HIRE: Man to
work on farm. Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fam-
ily. T. E. AUSTIN, Pierce,
Tenn., phone 871-R. 27-6tp
IA SINGER SEWING MACHIN':COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calla taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
HELP WANTED: White woman
to do practical nursing. Call
416. 32-5tp
WANTED: Linotype operator.
An opportunity for permanent
position. Good wages. Write or
contact Frank 0. Evens, care
of Mayfield Messenger, May-
field, Ky. 33-3te
• Service
LIST YOUR PROPERTY wrni
LON PICKLE. 28-6tp
TOON and STINNETT, Papering,
painting and repair work.
Phone 1026-J or 947-M.
27-14tp
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Mil-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 sata
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods- CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 905
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
BLIP COVERINGS and Dewing.
Call 658. 231 tie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Seldi roaalrs4
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• Lost or Found
Lost-Jan. 20, in or around de-
pot. coin purse containing 5
holt buttons, rhinestone ear-
rings. Reward, $5. MRS. ROY
A. VINCENT, 408 North First,
Union City, Tenn. 33-3tc
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Jan.
USDA )- Hoge, 8,500;
active; barrows and gilts 50-75
cents higher than average Fri-
day; sows 25-50 higher, bulk
good and choice 170-250 lb..
24.75-25.00; top 25 00 mostly for
weights under 230 lbs; 250-300
lbs. 24.25-75; odd lots 310-340
lbs. 23.75-24.00; 130-150 lbs. 23.00-
50; 100-120 lbs. 2000-2200: thin
light pigs down to 15.00; good
270-500 lbs. sows 20.00-21.00;
heavier weights 18.50-20.00; stags
15.50-17.00.
Cattle, 3,500; calves, • 1,400;
opening trade on steers slow;
very little done; few top med-
ium and low good kind about
steady at 20.00-21.00; virtually
no shipper demands; heifers and
mixed yearlings opening steady;
good around 19.00-21.00 with
medium to low good 14.60-18.00;
little clone on c,,ws; bulls steady;
good beef bulls around 15.00
with medium and good sausage
bulls 13.00-14.50; choice vealers
1.00 lower; top 26.00; good to
choice 1850-24.75; medium to
low good around 14.00-18.00.
Sheep, 2,000; market opened
active and strong with last
week's close; early sales good
and choice native and fed west-
ern wool lambs 23.00-50; med-
ium and good 20.00-22.50; cull
and common throwouta 12.00-
16.00; odd head wool ewes 7.50.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 27-04'1-
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local Stock market customers gen-
and long distance hauling. erally maintained • waiting po-
Phone 8064 or 9163. 25-12c sition today and leading issues
OUT THEY GO
We are positively going to sell out everything in
our Boy's Department. Our original sale prices were
below cost, but as an added inducement to move this
apparel more quickly we are further reducing them
to this ridiculously low price.
You cannot afford to let this opportunity go by
without getting a complete outfit for your boy at a low-












87.75 values at - $2.50
89.00 values at - $3.00





































continued to mill over an ir-
regularly lower route.
Dealings were sluggish from
the start and fractional declines
well in the majority near mid-
day.
Stocks exhibiting occasional
resistance included Santa Fe
General Electric, Sperry. West-
inghouse and U S. Gypsum
Among the laggards were U. S.
Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler,
General Motors, Sears Roebuck,
Woolworth, J. I. Case, Interna-
tional Harvester, Douglas Air-
craft, American Telephone, N.
Y. Central, Southern Pacific,
Anaconda and Air Redutoion.





Not As Much Tension As
When Trip First Talked
Washington, Jan. 27-()-
Secretary of State Marshall EP-
parently will have to decide
shortly before or after his trip
to Moscow whether to let the
army air forces send a fleet of
B-29 bombers around the world,
The same problem came be-
fdre James F Byrnes last fall
when he WM secretary of state
and Byrnes in effect blocked
the venture at a delicate period
toifonsBnited States-Russian rela-
What actually happened was
that after assistant Secretary
of War Symington suddenly an-
nounced that tIle air forces
were planning the world circling
flfght, the state department's
unofficial opposition became so
apparent the military chiefs
suspended immediate plena for
the operation.
But that was last fall with
the Paris Peace Conference still
ahead and with Moscow Mill






Joyce Ann Hopkins, Wingo.
Mrs. William Hill, Fulton, who
underwent an appendectomy.
L. R. Jones, Spring Hill, Ky
Delores Vaughn, Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel, Fulton.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Lilly Gordon. Fulton.





Mrs. J. 0. Lewis, Jr., and baby
boy, James Blake,
Mrs. George Pillow, Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Mike Nanney, Fulton
Mr Charles Robert Bennett
and baby daughter.
Mrs. Clyde Corum, Crutch-
field.
B. 0. Huff, Fulton.
Miss Jo Hall, Water Valley.
Mrs. J. L. Crockett, Fulton.
C. H. Hornsby, Hickman.
J. T. Brundige, Martin.
Arelpe Lee Knox, colored, Co-
lumbtfa.
Mrs. Oran Winstead, Fulton.
Mn.. Ruth Vaughan, Duke-
dom.
Mrs. Harry Halterman and ba-
by, Clinton.
Mrs. Cleo Halley, Fulton
Will Willingham, Fulton.
Mali Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.














Mr. Tom Oargus, Union City,
has been admitted for an opera-
tion.
Mrs R. A. Owen 13 improving.
Mrs Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Mrs Kathryn Allen is improv-
ing.
Mrs. James Anderson and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs James Faulkner and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Oscar Rhodes is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Ruben Inman and baby I
are doing nicely
Raymond Kemp. Hickman is
doing nicely.












He saw BILL DOLLAR-
Now he's cheering.
N oats ploaly to rya
household these days.
When innereencles
arise, end you nail





III LANE IT.. FULTON
Ws. P. Morten. Met. Ph. nil
Is improving.
Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Mary Dell Terrell is do-
ing nicely.
Mr. J. II. Nabors is about the
same.
Ruby Guthrie is doing nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley, Hickman
remains the same.
Mrs. Matt Craft is doing fine.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine
Mrs. Dona Bird is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ernest Hill and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Walter Bell and baby
have been dismissed.
I. R. Jeffresa has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Gracie Lowry has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Louis Cissell and baby,
Hickman, have been dismissed.
Mrs. Frank Allen has bee!
dismissed.
Idessa Bagsby has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Russell Brown has been
dismissed
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Ernest Newton has bee
admitted.
Baby Margaret Davania has
been admitted.
Jimmy Williams has been ad
muted.
Mr. E. P. Jones is doing nicely
Mrs. John A. Russell and baby
are doing fine.
R. A. Workman remains the
same.
B. H. Woodruff, Dukedom is
better.












and a complete line
of laundry supplies
BUILT-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS
There is no priority on these item. now.
B & B SUPPLY COMPANY
J. L. Brann, Owner
PLUMBING - HEATING - ELECTRICAL
417 Main St. Fulton, Kentucky Phone 110
NEW D OD GE
The car that is really new;
leads its field in sales and demand.
Smoothest performance in history.
Lowest priced car with Fluid-Drive.
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